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MIDEAST EXPERTS EVALUATE FIRST 30 DAYS OF GULF WAR
THE DOUGLAS HOTEL: A LOOK BACK AT SAN DIEGO'S BLACK HERITAGE
THE CRISIS IN HEALTH CARE FOR HOMELESS MIGRANT WORKERS
WHEN IS A CHARITABLE DEDUCTION NOT A CHARITABLE DEDUCTION?

MIDEAST EXPERTS EVALUATE FIRST 30 DAYS OF GULF WAR

Ten leading experts on international law and global politics
will meet on the one-month anniversary of the U.N. deadline for
Iraq's withdrawal from Kuwait for "Crisis in the Middle East:
International Law & Policy Symposium."
The two-day forum will take place Thursday and Friday,
February 14 and 15, at the University of San Diego.
Speakers will include Robert Rosenstock, Legal Counselor for
the U.S. Mission to the United Nations; Frank Maestrone, former
U.S. Ambassador to Kuwait; and Paul Beeker, former U.S.
Ambassador to Jordan.
THE DOUGLAS HOTEL: A LOOK BACK AT SAN DIEGO'S BLACK HERITAGE

Delving into San Diego's Black heritage, USD history student
Micheal (cg) Austin came upon a world of enterprise, glamour, art
and style. In short, Austin came upon the artifacts of the oncerenowned Douglas Hotel.
Built in 1924 at the corner of Second and Market Streets,
the Douglas Hotel and its Creole Palace Nightclub were known as
the "Harlem of the West." Duke Ellington, Lionel Hampton and Joe
Louis all were part of the Douglas crowd and the Ink Spots and
the Mills Brothers were regular performers at the Creole.
San Diegans who want to learn more about this chapter of the
city's history are invited to "The Douglas," an exhibit of
photographs and history at the USD Founders Gallery running from
Feb. 18 through March 21, with a Feb. 15 opening reception.
THE CRISIS IN HEALTH CARE FOR HOMELESS MIGRANT WORKERS
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When five graduate students at the USD Philip Hahn School of
Nursing set out to examine health conditions of homeless migrant
workers, they went directly to migrant camps in northern San
Diego County and spent time with the workers and their families.
The students documented how migrant camps have become
breeding grounds for disease and illness. Aside from the risk of
malaria, migrants must cope with poor sanitation, unrefrigerated
food, constant exposure to pesticides, and rodent infestation.
The results of this comprehensive on-site research are
contained in a report now being circulated around San Diego
County as a call to action by the Regional Task Force on the
Homeless.
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WHEN IS A CHARITABLE DEDUCTION NOT A CHARITABLE DEDUCTION?
The IRS's Revenue Ruling 67-246 may disqualify charitab_~
income tax deductions if the contributions were given in exct;l:ge
for banquet seats, raffles, auctioned items or other goods and
services. When IRS auditors spot deductions that don't qualify
under 67-246, the beneficiary of the donation may be asked to
furnish a list of ALL donors for possible IRS audit.
Savvy non-profit institutions have done their homework.
Charity events now are tailored so that participants can qualify
part, if not all, of their donations as a tax deduction. And
donors are advised to subtract the "fair market value" of any
donation's return BEFORE declaring that donation.
USD's Glenn Landy, the university's designated "67-246" cop,
can explain the IRS's crackdown on charitable deductions in
plenty of time for the April 15 filing deadline.
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